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“Brit Rock Blues in good hands”  

Pete Feenstra Get Ready to Rock Radio 

 

Short bio 

Big Wolf is a rock blues powerhouse, with a distinctive guitar style and an array of well self-
penned tracks. The band have enjoyed a growing reputation as one of the best bands on the 

scene. A successful debut album reaching the dizzy heights of Number 1 Best Selling Blues 
Album on Amazon along with international radio play and reviews has only helped to propel 
the band forwards. Backed by the talents of Mick Jeynes(bass), Tim Jones(drums) and Paul 
Brambani(keys) the band delivers every time. Energy filled sets, Spontaneous improvised 
breaks, dynamic highs and lows, bringing a song down to a whisper before exploding with 

energy and power that capture the true meaning of live music! 
 
 

“Such was the intensity of the playing and the tight knit the whole band produced, you know 
why they are in so demand for their powerhouse performances. Looking forward to their 

return in 2019” Andy Davies Blues at the Woodlands 
 

“I can't remember a better debut gig from a new band that was so exciting than tonight's 
Darlington RnB Club gig with Big Wolf Band” Mike Prendergast - Gasto Promotions 

 
“Played a blinding set. With a mix of self-penned blues and rock and a few classic covers, they 

wowed the audience with seamless guitar solos, funky takes and catchy blues shuffles. A 
fantastic band live, so well worth seeking them out if they are in your area. They will 

certainly be invited back to The Big House Blues Bar later this year”  
Rosy Greer - Lancashire Blues Archive and Independent Reviewer 

 
“Such a tight band with a wonderful groove to their playing. If any of you get a chance to 

see this awesome band live, please don’t hesitate and treat yourself to a copy of their 
superb album. You will not be disappointed” steviejblues.co.uk 
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Long Bio 

Big Wolf is a powerful and dynamic guitarist and singer/songwriter and is fast becoming one 

of the must-see artist on the scene. Spontaneous improvised breaks, dynamic highs and lows, 

bringing a song down to a whisper before exploding with energy and power. His music 

creates an old school feel, something which the industry has lost along the way. Original 

songs from blues through to rock all with that unique Big Wolf feel, backed by an outstanding 

band Big Wolf Band delivers every time! If you want a band that can capture the imagination, 

then look no further! 

………. 

The Band consist of Jonathan Earp (guitar and vocals), Mick Jeynes(bass), Tim Jones(drums) 

and Paul Brambani(keys). Together they make a formidable force of music. Formed in 2014 

by founder Jonathan Earp and original member Mick Jeynes the band has gone from strength 

to strength on the local scene and now have a solid fan base to continue the journey. 

 

Over the last two years the Big Wolf Band has continued its development and supported 

some of the best bands on the scene including The Move, Ian Parker, Brothers Groove, Kirk 

Fletcher, Leon Hendrix, Ben Poole, Stevie Nimmo Trio, Rebecca Downes, Stacie Collins, Elles 

Bailey, Chantel McGregor, Chris Bevington Organisation and Pat McManus. Each time the 

band plays it receives amazing feedback and love from the audiences everywhere they play. 

The Band has a busy tour schedule with headline shows, supports and festival appearance 

this band continues to build its reputation as one of the must-see bands on the scene. In 

September 2018 the band has been invited to perform at the John Bonham – A Celebration 

Concert in Redditch which is a massive honour. The band have achieved success as 

independent artist securing three number one best-selling singles/albums, magazine articles, 

TV, international radio plays a string of solid reviews as the bands reputation grows. Their 

debut album gained international recognition and topped the Amazon Blues Chart and top 20 

iTunes Blues Chart. 

………. 

Number 1 Best Selling Blues Single “Depression Blues” Amazon Blues Chart & Number 1 Hot 

New Release 2015, iTunes Top 20 Blues Chart 

Number 1 Best Selling Blues Single “Stop Right Now” Amazon Blues Chart & Number 1 Hot 

New Release 2016, iTunes Top 20 Blues Chart 

Number 1 Best Selling Blues Album “A Rebel’s Story” Amazon Blues Album Chart & Number 1 

Hot New Releases 2017, iTunes Top 20 Blues Chart 
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A Rebel’s Story 
 

 

May 15th 2017 saw the band release their long awaited debut album "A Rebel's Story", 13 self-

penned tracks take you on a journey through blues to rock all with that Big Wolf feel. They 

album has been receiving international radio play from America to Australia and a string of 

solid reviews and chart success managing to break into Amazon’s top 40 best-selling album 

charts for all genres! The album highlights the bands versatility, creativeness and 

demonstrating frontman Jonathan Earp's song writing talents. The band will continue its 

journey and hope that you all can join us. 

 

Number 1 Best Selling Blues Album  

“A Rebel’s Story” Amazon Blues Album Chart & Number 1 Hot New Releases  

Top 20 Pick’s for best album in 2017 BluesMusicFan.com 

Top 40 Most Played Artists 2017 IBBA  

Played on Paul Jones BBC Radio 2 Show 

Number 5 IBBA Blues Radio Chart 

IBBA Presenters Picks of the Month June 17 

Radio 501 Netherlands Album of the Month 

Brum Radio Album of the Week 
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"If you could wrap up everything revered about the era of music they call Classic Rock; you will 

find it in Big Wolf Band's album called "A Rebel's Story". The band not only embraces 

traditional blues, but they also blend the genre with classic rock influences. Combine that with 

fine vocals and deft guitar riffs that weave magic throughout 13 original tracks, and what you 

have is an album containing a treasure trove of blues-rock that has been produced with 

artistic attention and care - not one bit overdone. Without a doubt, "A Rebel's Story" belongs 

on the playlist for the next road trip of any blues-rock music lover” 

DJ Jordan, BluesMusicFan.com 

 
"As good a debut album you will find. You'll find yourself playing this album over and over. This 

blues rocks!" Pablo and the Blues Show 
 

“Raw rockin' energy, tight rhythm section and balls to the wall guitar" 
Mark Kerr's Blues Nation Show (USA) 

 

“This album has it all. It is a punchy, yet well mastered album that takes the listener on a 
journey through the bands ample capabilities and potentials, and is a must have for any 

serious collector or lover of the genre” 
Nigel Thorne Presenter of ‘The ‘Original’ Blues Bar’ 

 
“A brilliant bluesy rock band from the Midlands”   

Paul Cairns, The Rock "n" Roll Circus, BRFM (Wales) 

Paul Stewart Pablo and the Blues Show 
 

"Can't stop listening to Big Wolf Bands Debut Album, A Rebels Story.... 

It's been a long time in the making, but the wait has been well worth it" 

Hugh Fee Irvine Beat FM 

 

"Big Wolf Band's debut A Rebel's Story, quickly claimed a spot in my list for Top 20 Albums of 

2017. From Heaven's Got the Blues to the beautifully haunting, If I Ever Loved Another 

Woman and all the great Blues packed in between. Big Wolf Band will be around a long time 

searing a path of fine Blues along the way" DJ Chey Anne BluesMusicFan.com 
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Band Line Up 
 

Jonathan Earp – guitar and vocals 
Mick Jeynes – Bass 

Paul Brambani – Hammond and Piano 
Tim Jones – Drums 

 
Tech requirements email info@bigwolfband.com 

 

Social Media  
www.facebook.com/thebwb 

www.twitter.com/bigwolfband 
www.instagram.com/bigwolfofficial 

YouTube Big Wolf Band Official  
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCj4u-xaDouWDXxzFKk1wahQ 

 
 

Band bookings email – Jonathan Earp 
via 

info@bigwolfband.com 
or  

07840146624 
 

 
With Compliments  
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